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W Seattle 

"Lush Comfort"

The W Seattle is a top destination for the in-the-know traveler. The hotel

combines elements of the city's architectural history in a modern

rendering of the Pacific Northwestern style. W Seattle was designed to

inspire and rejuvenate the business traveler. This hotel, in the heart of

Seattle, has all the amenities and services that travelers worldwide have

come to expect of W Hotel's premium brand.

 +1 206 264 6000  www.wseattle.com/  wseattle.whatwhen@whote

ls.com

 1112 Fourth Avenue, Seattle

WA

 by Booking.com 

Fairmont Olympic Hotel 

"Historic Downtown Treasure"

Located in the Rainier Square neighborhood, this hotel, listed in the

National Registry of Historic Places, lies within easy walking distance of

downtown Seattle's main attractions. All 450 rooms, including 210 suites,

are beautifully decorated. Children are welcome and receive special

attention, such as personalized cookies and chocolates. Business

travelers will appreciate the computer and fax services. Rooms also have

modem jacks, high-speed Internet access, and multi-line phones. The

Georgian Room is a perfect spot for a romantic dinner or a huge Sunday

brunch.

 +1 206 621 1700  www.fairmont.com/seattle

/

 olympic@fairmont.com  411 University Street, Seattle

WA

 by Blue moon in her eyes   

The Georgian Room 

"World-Class Dining"

Prefer dining in style? Begin at this acclaimed restaurant in the Fairmont

Olympic Hotel. The open dining room has tall dressed windows, linen-

topped tables and high ceilings with sparkling chandeliers. Starters

include spiced foie gras and Northwest raw oysters. Signature entrees

include smoked salmon with creme fraîche, dungeness crab and apple

sauce. The restaurant also features a full bar and live entertainment on

Fridays and Saturdays.

 +1 206 621 1700  www.fairmont.com/seattle

/dining/thegeorgian/

 olympic@fairmont.com  411 University Street, The

Fairmont Olympic Hotel,

Seattle WA

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Penelope & The Beauty Bar 

"Indulgent Pleasure"

A hedonistic and uplifting experience awaits you at Penelope & The

Beauty Bar, a luxurious spa located at the iconic Fairmont Olympic Hotel.

They offer a host of exclusive services like massages, skin treatments and

beauty treatments which include the sudatonic infrared body wraps,

European facials, sugaring, waxing and non-surgical facelifts. A simple

massage with the deft and gentle hands of the expert masseuse is enough
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to put a spring back in your step and unfrown those brows.

 +1 206 438 1750  www.penelopeandthebea

utybar.com/

 arthebeautybar@gmail.co

m

 411 University Street,

Fairmont Olympic Hotel,

Seattle WA

 by Joe Mabel   

Washington Athletic Club (WAC) 

"Premier Social Club"

The Washington Athletic Club (WAC) is situated in the heart of Seattle and

is one of the premier spots for social, political and business rendezvous.

An only-membership club, WAC dates back to the year 1930 and has been

one of the pioneers in building and maintaining community relations in

Seattle. It houses delightful athletic and wellness facilities and a

wonderful inn. Host to a plethora of business, marketing, social, cultural

and trade events, WAC throbs with life day in and day out. All events have

varying admission rates for members and non-members. Visit website for

more information.

 +1 206 622 7900  www.wac.net/  1325 Sixth Avenue, Seattle WA

 by Booking.com 

Four Seasons Hotel Seattle 

"Fantastic Location"

Located in downtown Seattle, the Four Seasons Hotel Seattle offers

everything a traveler could need. This hotel is close to some of the top

Seattle attractions and is surrounded by fantastic restaurants. The

cheerful decor and friendly service will make you feel right at home. This

luxurious hotel is equipped with a pool adjoined by a bar, where on its

terrace where you can sip on soothing spirits and relax in the calmness of

the pool. The Four Seasons' spa is one of the best in the city.

 +1 206 749 7000  www.fourseasons.com/seattle/  99 Union Street, Seattle WA

 by Zenspa1   

The Spa at the Four Seasons Hotel 

"Best Spa in Downtown"

Renew the glow and revitalize yourself by spending a day at The Spa at

Four Seasons in downtown Seattle. One of the premiere day-spas in the

Northwest, it is known for a host of signature treatments like the full body

deep forest bliss treatment, emerald rain massage, amala rejuvenating

anti-aging facial, conditioning pedicure and anti-aging manicure. Group

and couple spa packages are also offered, as are combined stay and spa

packages. Call ahead for appointments and inquiries.

 +1 206 749 7000  www.fourseasons.com/seattle/spa/  99 Union Street, Four Seasons Hotel

Seattle, Seattle WA

 by Booking.com 

Grand Hyatt Seattle 

"Luxury Comes to Life"

Less than 10 minutes’ drive from the Space Needle, this Seattle hotel

features modern guest rooms with a flat-screen cable TV. A business

centre and fitness centre are both available for guest use. Floor to ceiling

windows are available in each guest room at the Grand Hyatt Seattle.

Rooms begin on the 10th floor and offer sweeping city views. A large

soaking tub, plush bathrobes, and electronic black-out drapes are also

included. Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse, offering a fine dining experience, is on

site at the Seattle Grand Hyatt. Additional dining options include Urbane
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for American fare and Blue C for fresh sushi. Ruth’s Chris Tasting Room in

the Wine Cellar is also available and a Starbucks Coffee is located in the

lobby. The on-site health club features a sauna, steam room, whirlpool,

and spa treatments. Guests can also take advantage of the dry cleaning

and laundry services offered. A concierge service is provided to assist

guests with area attractions and dinner reservations. There is a

conference centre on site with over 25,000 square feet over meeting

space. The Experience Music Project is 1 mile from the Grand Hyatt. Pike

Place Market is 15 minutes’ walk away.

 +1 206 774 1234  grandseattle.hyatt.com/en

/hotel/home.html

 seattle.grand@hyatt.com  721 Pine Street, Seattle WA

 by Public Domain   

Zum 

"Split Level Zen Gym"

Zum offers a state-of-the-art gym and training facility utilizing a unique,

open floor plan that allows for unparalleled levels of flexibility when it

comes to training. Light wooden accents match with dark walls to create

an eye-catching facility that adds a touch of zen to the typical workout

experience. Split over two stories, Zum's facilities include a peaceful yoga

room, pilates studio, free weight section and numerous other specialized

areas in which to focus on fitness. Personal training services are available

as well as massages, meaning that you can have your workout at your

own pace. For travelers in Seattle who don't want to miss a leg day, Zum

fitness is one of the best gym locations in the area.

 +1 206 443 3933  zumfitness.com/  info@CLUBZUM.COM  1813 7th Avenue, Seattle WA

 by Louis Hansel on Unsplash 

Neighbours 

"Gay-Friendly Dance Haven"

This dimly lit joint, located on Broadway, predates the Australian

television show of the same name by a good many years. Step in, and

you're bound to find an eclectic mix of people; divas, DJs, drag queens,

you name it. The club boasts of being one of the longest running GLBT

nightclubs in the city, and going by its popularity, it doesn't look like that's

going to change anytime soon. Expectedly, the clientele is by and large

gay, but everyone is welcome here for a good time. Dance floor remains

perennially packed and the music is predominantly dance, usually Top 40

or disco. Regularly host to some great acts and live performances,

Neighbours is most certainly one of the best GLBT nightclubs in the city.

 +1 206 324 5358  www.neighboursnightclub

.com/

 info@neighboursnightclub.

com

 1509 Broadway, Seattle WA

 by Marler   

Grim's 

"Three Floor Club Compound"

Grim's is a newer entry to Seattle's bar and club scene, offering three

floors of entertainment catering to almost every taste. Downstairs, Grim's

original operation is still going strong, offering handcrafted cocktails and a

limited menu of contemporary gourmet bar food. The Leather Saddle

stands out as one of their more interesting cocktails, rye, benedictine, dry

vermouth and orange bitters creating a hybrid between an Old Fashioned

and a Manhattan. The decor consists of large reclaimed pieces such as

long cafeteria tables sanded and varnished as well as wall paneling made

from an old barn. Upstairs, the Butterfly Lounge awaits visitors seeking a

more laid back experience, a wrap around plush couch dominating most

of the space. Even further upstairs, The Woods provides not only a stylish

(and appropriately wooden) interior, but a massive dance floor and DJs

spinning everything from 80s to trance. An all-in-one destination for

anybody seeking a cocktail and some company, Grim's is a must-stop

destination in Capitol Hill.

 +1 206 324 7467  www.grimsseattle.com/  1512 11th Avenue, Seattle WA
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 by Unique Hotels Group   

Banya 5 

"Relax & Unwind!"

This unique health facility rejuvenates and revitalizes your body and soul,

offering tried and tested solutions to ageless problems. The Russian style

bathhouse incorporates Eastern European healing methods. It has a

relaxation spa, a 200 degree dry sauna, a 55 degree cold pool, Turkish

steam room, warm salt water pool and a hot tub. The spa also provides

the signature Banya 5 massage, which is a blend of Swedish and sports

massage techniques. Salt scrubs and mud wraps are also available.

Detoxify your skin by trying out their mud wrap treatments made of

botanical extracts and essential oils. They give utmost importance to

hygiene and the staff is very cordial.

 +1 206 262 1234  www.banya5.com/  info@banya5.com  217 Ninth Avenue North,

Seattle WA

 by Canlis 

Canlis 

"The Utmost in Fine Dining"

For half a century, and three generations of the Canlis family, this

gorgeous restaurant has presided on a hill over Lake Union. It beckons the

well-off, those looking for a romantic evening, or anyone celebrating a

special event. The restaurant has won awards too numerous to list, and a

renovation has made it all the better. The cuisine is based on fresh

ingredients, with salmon, scallops and Dungeness crab topping the menu.

Vegetables are locally grown, as are the wide array of fruits used in each

beautifully presented dish. The restaurant has a 12,000-bottle wine cellar.

 +1 206 283 3313  www.canlis.com  canlis@canlis.com  2576 Aurora Avenue North,

Seattle WA
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